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Dear Contributors and Sponsors,
Greetings in Jesus Name. I am writing early this time about the:
POTLUCK LUNCH
12:30 SUNDAY 13 NOVEMBER
at the LIBERTY CENTRE
The Liberty Centre is the Whakatane Christian Fellowship's new building. Go through the town,
turn right to the waterfall, and follow the road. We look forward to seeing you there. We were
very encouraged by meeting those who came last time, especially those who were "names only"
till then. We plan a time of discussion after the informal lunch, and a time to commemorate our
five years.
Mortgage Progress
Two mortgages have been given in the last two months, one from each group. One sent a nice
thank you, and another this letter:
I had arrived home from work and went about doing the usual things,
except for one. I had forgotten to clear the mailbox. When I did clear it
I found among the junk mail a hand-written envelope from Whakatane.
My first thoughts were that maybe my family had written to me, or a
"friend" was dropping a line.
After seeing the Liberty Trust letterhead I read the first paragraph.
This letter was from a friend alright - my best friend Jesus Christ. I was
overwhelmed and I gave thanks immediately.
1. To my God for His abundance
2. For Liberty Trust
3. For all who contribute
To see this happen in other's lives is awesome. To have it happen to me is awesome
as well. Be encouraged brothers and sisters, it will happen to you too. Remember:
q The Bible is our Textbook
q The Holy Spirit is our Teacher
q The Lord Jesus Christ is our Best Friend
God Bless you all
John Kiwara, Hastings

Talks with Liberty Trust Auckland
Just a week ago we spent a blessed time discussing the best ways of working together. One
suggestion is five regional branches throughout New Zealand. There are some difficulties with a
merger, which we are praying about. One is that their contribution rate is lower than ours in
relation to their mortgage size. While this may sound attractive it will result in a very long wait by
some for their ballot. Also, bigger mortgages mean a longer wait. Please let us know your views
at the lunch, or by phone or letter.
Sixty Percent Saving on Mortgage
The latest mortgage to become interest free is for a solo mother who has been paying the
interest only on her home for some years. Her bank mortgage was for 25 years. Paying the
same amount interest-free with Liberty Trust, including the contributions, she will own her come
completely in 10 years, because she is paying no interest. Praise God for His principles of
finance. They bring such a blessing. All can be blessed in this way. Share the news.
Remember to keep us updated with changes in your address or mortgages. God bless you,
Kelvin
For the Trustees

